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Seeing that Lu Lan was coming, Si Li finished his call and went towards her "Are you
alright?"
"Hmm, Grandfather wants to meet Little Champ." Lu Lan said to ask for his opinion.
"Okay, let's invite him for dinner. Surely, I don't want Little Champ to come here."
Of course, how could he allow Little Champ to come here?...
Little Champ's health was improving slowly-slowly after so much of Lu Lan's hard
work and Si Li didn't want to waste her hard work.
Surely, Shu Han-You and Lu Xuelon wouldn't shut their mouth, even in front of Little
Champ, so it would be better to call Elder Lu to Diamond Hills.

"Okay, even I don't want to come here again. You know Xuelon has challenged me
that she will take back all things, including you." Lu Lan unhappily complaint.
Indeed, she hadn't forgotten what Si Li was trying to do in the study room only to
make her jealous...
Lu Lan had no interested in all other things, but when it came to Si Li, it
EXTREMELY mattered to her…
Si Li smiled and teased her "Well, Xuelon is not bad also."
"You…"
"What me? Now, it depends on you, how would you keep me away from her?"
"Well, it is not difficult for me, Mr Husband. I just have to lock you in the room. Then
you are mine."
Si Li suddenly pulled her in his embrace and said seductively voice "Then, let's go and
lock me. Even I want to be yours."

Lu Lan's face immediately turned red, she really should have to think before speaking.
The last time she had called him 'Beast' and she ended up…
"What are you doing? What if somebody sees us, what will they say?" Lu Lan
blushingly said and tried to push him away.
"What will they say? We are already married and there is nothing to be ashamed of
and don't forget who I am."
[A/N:- A ruthless and SHAMELESS Si Li.]
"Okay, enough. I want to go to my parents' grave."
It had been a long time she hadn't gone to meet her parents. In fact, now, in Lu Lan's
heart, respect for her father, Wang Yong, had increased a lot more times. Even, Lu Lan
wanted to go with Si Li to take their blessing.
"Okay, we will go there, tomorrow morning. Now, we have to go to the hospital."
"Hospital?"
"Why? Aren't you excited about the good news?" Si Li dejectedly asked.
Ohhh...because of all this drama, Lu Lan had forgotten that they had planned to go to
the hospital for the check-up.
"Now, come on. Let's go" Si Li asked and held her hand.
It seemed that Si Li was very excited. How could he not be excited?...
He was going to become a father…
Soon, the husband and wife left from Lu Mansion.
---The husband and wife were immersed in themselves that they hadn't noticed that their
lovely-dovely movements were watched by a certain someone.
Lu Xuelon was standing at the balcony and she was hatefully looking towards the
husband and wife.
'Lu Lan, you just see how would I snitch all the things from you? Just wait and watch."
Lu Xuelon thought while clenching her fist.

---"What do you think about Lu Corporation?" Si Li asked while driving the car.
"Mmm, Lu Corporation is the result of the hard work of grandfather and because of
recent hacking by Hacker 'X', Lu Corporation is badly affected by it. I think we have
to look into this matter and save it from bankruptcy." Lu Lan said after thoughtful
consideration.
"Okay, you don't have to tire yourself in it. I will appoint a team of professionals, then
they will look after it." Si Li said.
Si Li had created the problem for Lu Corporation and now Lu Lan was the biggest
shareholder of it. So, Si Li should have to solve the problem, which he had created.
Moreover, Lu Lan had already been exhausted herself because of her work and taking
care of Little Champ. So Si Li wouldn't allow her to exhaust herself in the matters of
Lu Corporation.
Soon, they reached the Health Care Hospital. For the purpose of security reason, Si Li
called the best gynaecologist doctor in this hospital.
"Mr Si, you should wait here. Mrs Si, please this way." The doctor said and took Lu
Lan inside the room.
Lu Lan's heartbeat was pounding so fast because of nervousness. She looked towards
Si Li and he gave her an encouraging smile.
Ten minutes had passed and during this time, Si Li had looked inside the room a
hundred times and he had seen his watch a thousand times.
"Why are they taking so long?" Si Li asked Mu Che, who was standing beside him.
Well, Si Li had already asked the same question, ten times.
It was just a check-up and POOR Mu Che was trying to calm Si Li by saying the
different answers of the same question.
'Is this the same person, who has given an encouraging smile to Madam a few minutes
before?' Mu Che thought.
"President, It's been only 10 minutes have passed. I think they have just started and
everything will be alright. You should just relax." Mu Che calmly replied. Although he

was frustrated from inside, he didn't dare to show it on his face. Therefore, he was
forcing himself to calmly answer Si Li.
Si Li shot him an angrily looked when Mu Che said the word 'relax' and again seen his
watch and then again looked inside the room.
How could he relax, when Lu Lan was having such an IMPORTANT check-up?
At that moment, Si Li's phone vibrated. He casually looked at it. It was an application
(app) 'LIFE' on his mobile, which was displaying a message.
'Victim Active.'

